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Western Boundary Currents and 
Indonesian Throughflow (Fine et al 1994)
Estimates of Mean Indonesian 
Throughflow Transport (Godfrey 
1996)
What is the simplest model to 
determining the Throughflow
transport?  
The Ekman-Munk Model 
Dynamical System
Ekman Number
 Ah ~ 5 X 105 m2/s
 Extra-Tropical:                 E ~ 0.125 
 (Small Horizontal Diffusion)
 Tropical (8oS- 8oN):            E > 0.5
Extra-Tropical (Ekman Model)
 Small Horizontal Diffusion 
Tropical (Munk Model)
 Large Horizontal Diffusion
Vertically Integrated Velocity 
& Transport Streamfunction
Ekman-Munk Model 
 ±@ψ =   Π
 Extra-Tropoical Region (Ekman Model): 
 Π = Π1+ Π2+ Π3
 Tropical Region (Munk Model)   
 ±@Π = βV/Ah-[∂/∂x(τy/ρ0)- ∂/∂y(τx/ρ0)]/Ah
Π -Terms
Π -Terms (Continued)
 Integrated Baroclinic Geostrophic Velocity 
(Relative to the Bottom)
 Integrated Barotropic Geostrophic Velocity
Climatological Values of 
the Π -Terms
 T, S  (Levitus 1994)  1o× 1o
 Π1      (Geostrophic)
 Π2     (P-Vector Inverse Method)
 Winds  (COADS) 1o× 1o
 Π3
Climatological Values of 
the Π -Terms in Extra-Tropics (Noisy)
Boundary Conditions for 
±@Π = Forcing (Tropics)
Climatological Values of 
the Π -Terms in the Tropics 
(±@Π = Forcing)
Boundary Conditions for±@ψ =   Π
Determination of  ψ - values for 
Continents/Islands
Global ψ - Field
Error Estimation
 Gaussian-Type Random Error (0 mean, 0.2oC 
standard Deviation)  Introduced into 3D T 
Field  
Error Estimation
 Gaussian-Type Random Error (0 mean, 
0.05N/m2 standard Deviation)  Introduced 
into the Surface Wind Data
Vertically Integrated Velocity Vector 
Field
Monthly Throughflow Transport 
Computed Using the Ekman-Munk Model 
Comparing to Earlier Estimates (Fieux 
et al. 1994)
Transport Through Drake 
Passage
Weddell Sea Double Gyres
Ross Sea Gyre
Kuroshio Transport (Sv)
Kuroshio Intrusion into the South China 
Sea
Circulation in the Australian Meditterrean
Bazil-Malvinas Confluence
Agulhas Retroflection
Monthly Volume Transport Through 
the Mozabique Channel
Conclusions
 The Ekman-Munk model has the capability to 
determine the volume transport from the 
hydrographic and wind data.
 The model uses realistic topography.
 The model contains two integrations of the 
Poisson equation. Thus, the model has the 
capability to filter out noises in the input 
data.  
